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What  
it ’s 
really 
like to 
Work 
abroad

We asked four Cosmo sa 
readers, With great Careers 
in some of the World’s most 
glam Cities, for their insights
Compiled By Aoife StuArt-mAdge
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Tessa soole
Age 33
Adopted city New York
occupAtion Project 
manager, Guardian Media

‘I initially worked for 
Guardian Media in London 
before an internal promotion 
took me to New York almost 
two years ago. I look after 
branded online content  
for The Guardian in the  
US. There are endless  
career opportunities  
in New York to work for 
some of the biggest brands 
in the world. Salaries are 
higher than in SA so you 
can earn good money.  
I work for a British  
company, so we also  
have decent holiday time.

‘New York is expensive,  
so you have to be earning  
a good salary to really enjoy 
it. Rent is outrageous in 
Manhattan and apartments 
are small. But if you’re 
earning enough, there  
are amazing rooftop bars, 
incredible restaurants and 
endless travel opportunities 
to enjoy.

‘As a single girl, I feel  
safe in this city. I can  
walk everywhere – day  
or night. My commute  
to work is a stroll along  
the East River under  
the Brooklyn Bridge.

‘A typical weekend  
starts with after-work 
drinks at the bars on  
the Hudson River. On 
Saturdays, I usually go  
to a spin class or yoga,  
then brunch, followed by 
shopping in Soho. Evenings 
are spent eating at a great 
restaurant in Manhattan or 
venturing over to Brooklyn 
for bowls or shuffleboard. 
Sundays are chilled – maybe 
a visit to a gallery and some 
dim sum in Chinatown on 
the way home. New York 
apartments are tiny, so we 
eat out a lot – no-one really 
entertains at home.

‘The downside is that the 
banking system is bonkers. 
Everyone still uses cheques, 
and there’s no such thing as 
an EFT. Healthcare is also 
still such a minefield, and  
I never know how much it’s 
going to cost me. I recently 
slipped a disc in my back 
and had to have a cortisone 
injection to stop the pain at  
a cost of US$7 000 (about 
R92 500). Luckily, it was 
covered by my health 
insurance but I had no idea 
until after the bill came. I’ve 
also chipped my front tooth 
and a veneer is going to set 
me back at least US$1 500 
(about R20 000). Because  
it’s cosmetic, it’s not covered 
by health insurance.

‘Overall, it’s an incredible 
experience. My advice is  
to be ambitious and work 
hard – the rewards are 
worth it. I’ve always tried  
to work for international 
companies so they’ll be  
recognisable on my CV 
anywhere in the world. 
Earning a good salary  
has allowed me to travel, 
and I’ve got to experience 
many wonderful cultures 
and meet loads of  
incredible people.’ 

The red Tape
ViSA Us visas  
are attached to the 
company you work for. 
other than winning the 
green-card lottery, you 
need a job offer first, 
with the company 
willing to sponsor  
your visa.
Rent It’s difficult  
to find an apartment 
without a Us credit 
rating. Without it, 
brokers want a 
minimum of six month’s 
rent upfront. average 
monthly rent for a one- 
bedroom apartment in 
Manhattan is Us$3 000 
(about R40 000). so 
look for a broker-free 
apartment and make 
sure they only want  
one or two month’s 
maximum deposit.
WoRK ‘The easiest 
way to get sponsored  
is by working for a 
nonprofit or education 
institute as they don’t 
have a cap on foreign 
visas,’ soole says.  
‘My advice is to find a 
non-american company 
as they’re more likely  
to sponsor foreigners.’ 
For more information on 
cap-exempt employers, 
visit Visapro.com.
SALARy The annual 
salary bracket for 
soole’s job is between 
R1,58-million and 
R1,98-million.
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Donna 
wiLLiams
age 27
adoPted city Dubai
occuPation art editor, 
Vogue Arabia

‘I moved to Dubai with  
my husband two and a  
half years ago because  
we wanted to travel and  
it seemed like the perfect 
place. I also wanted to  
move up in my career –  
the earning potential in 
Dubai is amazing and that 
makes saving money easier. 
It was one of the biggest 
incentives when I landed  
my first job here as COSMO 
Middle East’s art director. 
All salaries in the UAE are 
tax-free, so that was also  
a huge factor. 

‘For a young couple  
like us, Dubai is a very 
fast-paced city. It’s literally 
the city that never sleeps, 
with this “work hard, play 
harder” attitude. I’ve met 
some of the nicest people 
here and they all have the 
same goal: to better their 
career opportunities. That’s  
what we’re here for. 

‘The cost of living here  
is surprisingly high, but  
the quality of life is great.  
I love how safe Dubai is. 

‘I don’t enjoy the heat  
in the summer – it can get 
up to 50°C – but I guess 
that’s what you get for 
moving to the desert.  

A typical weekend for us  
is to sleep late and then 
meet up with friends for 
brunch, which usually leads 
to a party somewhere.

‘We do miss family back 
home, and I miss being 
surrounded by greenery,  
sea and mountains. There’s 
nothing like that in Dubai. 
But Dubai really is the land 
of opportunity! I would 
encourage anyone to come 
here. The first year is the 
toughest, but if you come 
here with a goal in mind 
and stick it out, you won’t 
regret it.’

The red Tape
ViSa The process is usually 
handled by your company,  
so it’s not an issue if you’ve 
already secured a job.
rent most landlords  
want a year’s rent – starting 
at aeD100 000 (about  
r360 000) – upfront.  
You should consider  
having at least a portion  
of that amount in savings.
WorK williams advises 
checking sites like Linkedin, 
The media network (which  
is an exclusive site for all 
uae media) and Bayt.com 
for jobs in the uae.
SaLary while williams 
doesn’t wish to disclose  
her salary, an art editor in 
Dubai can expect to earn 
between aeD15 000 and 
aeD40 000 (about r54 000 
and r140 000) per month.
Party a night out in  
Dubai, including dinner, 
drinks and clubbing, can 
cost anywhere between 
aeD300 and aeD1 500 
(about r1 100 and r5 500)  
per person.

‘After working and  
living in London for six 
years, I recently took the 
tough decision to move  
back to South Africa, but  
I continue to work for the 
same company, making 
biannual trips back to the 
UK. My advice to anyone 
thinking of moving to 
London is to take the  
time to travel and explore. 
It’s so easy to get stuck  
in the rat race – but make  
a promise to yourself  
to go somewhere new  
once a month. You need  
to take advantage of being 
somewhere that connects  
to the world so easily!’

The red Tape 
ViSa a one-year worker’s 
visa can cost £230  
(about r4 000). For  
details of the types of  
visas and how to apply, 
visit Gov.uk/apply-uk-visa.
rent a room in a house- 
share of about four people 
in south-west London  
can cost £700 (about  
r12 300). You’ll need 
about 1,5 times that  
for a deposit. 
SaLary as a recruitment 
consultant in London,  
you can expect to earn  
a basic salary of £18 000 
to £35 000 (about  
r310 000 to r605 000), 
rising to £60 000 (about  
r1-million, before tax), 
including commission.
Party a night out  
in London (a meal  
and one glass of  
wine) can cost £50  
(about r860).

harrieT 
LawForD
age 26
adoPted city London
occuPation recruitment 
consultant, sec Pharma

‘I left my strict, all-girls 
school in KZN at the age  
of 18 with the feeling that  
I wanted to do more than 
prepare for life with two 
children and a white picket 
fence. After a year’s island- 
hopping around Greece,  
I arrived in London and  
got a pub job before finding 
work with a recruitment 
agency. Recruitment forms  
a huge chunk of the industry 
in London and opportunity  
is rife. I was drawn to the 
incredible connections 
London has with Europe  
– a ladies’ weekend in  
Paris or a work-incentive 
trip to Ibiza were suddenly 
within grasp.

‘London is incredible  
for earning potential,  
with some of the best 
salaries in the world.  
There’s also free medical 
care and government 
benefits for those  
who struggle a bit  
more than others.  
It’s a great, vivacious  
city, and there are so  
many opportunities. 

‘As with everything,  
there are downsides,  
and the gloom of winter 
became difficult to deal 
with. It’s also an expensive  
place to live, and there  
were times when I’d  
cash in my travel card  
for a £5 (R81) refund,  
to buy food for the last  
three days of the month.
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Define tomorrow.

COURSE IN 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Learn how to manage the 
profitability, liquidity and solvency 
of a firm. Study by open distance 
learning from anywhere in South 
Africa or even abroad. Online 
lecturer support is available. The 
course is ideal for non-financial 
managers. The course enables you 
to apply for credits for modules of 
the BCom or BBA degrees offered 
by Unisa, or Programme in Financial 
Management

COMPULSORY MODULES:
· Introduction to financial
management

· Working capital management

REGISTRATION PERIOD:
1 June - 14 July

ADMISSION REQUIREMENT:
National Senior Certificate

EXAMINATION PERIODS:
May and October

Fees:
R1 700 per module for students who 
will be writing thier examinations 
outside the RSA (but in Africa)

Email: marxj@unisa.ac.za
Website: www.unisa.ac.za/cbm
Tel: +27 12 429 4513 

WR00000E  PFIN

centre for
business managementCosmopolitan.Co.za
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carLa cowden
age 31
adoPted city Singapore
occuPation Part-time finance 
manager, and founder of sleepwear 
brand Coco Cruz

‘My husband is also South African and 
his job brought us both from Durban  
to Brazil initially, where I worked for  
a retail marketing company for four 
years, before his company transferred 
him to Singapore. I was 27 when  
I moved here with him, and straight 
away I found that there are many 
career opportunities here – there  
are many expats coming and going,  
so positions can pop up often.

‘Singapore offers a very safe, 
convenient lifestyle, with many  
travel destinations close by. It’s  
also a cultural hub, so there’s  
plenty to explore.

‘The only downside is that it’s  
an expensive destination for South 
Africans to visit. The cost of living  
is certainly more than at home, with 
rent being the biggest expense by  
far. Being South Africans, we love  
to party so you need to keep a close  
eye on this as the bar tab can quickly 
get out of control.

‘However, the earning potential  
is greater, given that Singapore is  
a regional headquarters for many 
businesses. The low tax rate also  
plays a huge role. I had my daughter  
15 months ago and I’m able to work 
part-time as a finance manager. That 
gave me the freedom to start my own 
sleepwear business because I already 
had my work visa. 

‘The condo we live in has braai 
facilities, a swimming pool, gym and  
a playground for my daughter, making  
it convenient and easy to meet people. 

We have a very active social  
life – there are always events  
on and things to do. Most of us  
don’t have large families here, so  
weekends are spent with friends  
– they become your family away  
from home.

‘A typical weekend starts  
with drinks on Friday. Saturdays  
are spent with the kids down  
at the river and swimming at  
home. Saturday nights involve  
dinner out with friends at one  
of our favourite restaurants.  
Most Sundays, we visit one  
of the many attractions in  
Singapore – like Universal  
Studios, the bird park,  
the zoo or one of the many  
water parks.

‘My advice to anyone  
looking for work in Singapore  
is to get your CV out there, as  
there are plenty of opportunities.  
Use LinkedIn or one of the expat 
channels on Facebook to ask  
other women who have been  
in your position.’

The red Tape
ViSa It’s easy to obtain if you have a job offer from a company in Singapore.  
Visa costs are generally covered by the company hiring you.
rent You’ll be required to pay about two months’ rent as a deposit upfront.  
rent for a one-bedroom apartment starts from S$3 000 (about r28 000)  
per month.
SaLary While Cowden would prefer not to disclose her salary, a finance manager in 
Singapore can expect to earn between S$53 000 and S$152 750 (about R500 000 
and r1,4-million), according to Payscale.com.
Party A night out can cost between S$70 and S$150 (about R660 and R1 430). ■
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